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A bstract

Thispaperpresentsan overview ofthe physicsprogram ofthe15-30 G eV continuous
beam electron facility proposed by theEuropean com m unity ofnuclearphysiciststostudy
the quark and gluon structure ofhadrons.The goalofthisnew facility isto explore the
quark structureofm atterby exclusiveand sem i-inclusiveelectron scattering from nuclear
targets.

1 Introduction

Recently,theNuclearPhysicsEuropean Collaboration Com m ittee(NuPECC)oftheEu-
ropean Science Foundation has recom m ended [1]the construction ofa 15-30 G eV high
intensity continuousbeam electron accelerator.Thegoalofthisnew facility isto explore
thequark structureofm atterby exclusiveand sem i-inclusiveelectron scattering from nu-
cleartargets,sincealthough oneknowsthem icroscopictheory forthestronginteractions,
which is the quantum chrom odynam ics ofcolored quarks and gluons [2],one does not

understand how quarksbuild up hadrons.
The ELFE research program [3]lies at the border of nuclear and particle physics.

M ostofthe predictionsofQ CD are only valid atvery high energieswhere perturbation
theory can be applied. Understanding however how hadronsare built,isthe dom ain of
con�nem ent where the coupling is strong. Up to now there are only crude theoretical
m odels ofhadronic structure inspired by Q CD.O ne hopes that in the next ten years
m ajordevelopm entsofnonperturbativetheoreticalm ethodssuch aslattice gauge theory
willbring a wealth ofresults on the transition from quark to hadron. However,m any
theorists think that it is fundam entalto guide theory with accurate,quantitative and
interpretable m easurem entsobtained by electron scattering experim ents.

Theresearch program ofELFE addressesthequestionsraised by thequark structure
ofm atter:the role ofquark exchange,colortransparency,avorand spin dependenceof
structurefunctionsand di�erencesbetween quark distributionsin thenucleon and nuclei,
colorneutralization in thehadronization ofa quark...Allthesequestionsaresom eofthe
m any exciting facetsofthe fundam entalquestion:

\H ow do color forces build up hadrons from quarks and gluons? "

ELFE willfocuson thefollowing research topics:

� H adron structure as revealed by hard exclusive reactions : baryon form fac-
tors,realand virtualCom pton scattering,electro and photo-production ofm esons
(�,K ,�,� ...),m eson (�,K ,...) form factors.

� Evolution from m ini-hadron to hadron in ColorTransparency experim ents.

� Vector m esons and heavy quarks:di�ractive production and exclusive scatter-
ing athigh transfers.
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� Space tim e picture ofquark hadronisation through thestudy ofabsorption by
nuclearm edium .

� Separation ofValence and Sea contentoftheproton by tagged structurefunc-
tionsm easurem ents.

� Study ofspin structure ofthe nucleon through sem i-inclusive experim ents.

� Light nucleishort distance structure through form factorm easurem entsand
deep inelastic scattering atx > 1.

2 H ard Exclusive reactions: A new tool

Exclusive reactions are processes in which the �nalstate is com pletely resolved. They
areim portantsinceathigh m om entum transfersthey allow to study whatm ay becalled
thesim plestnon perturbativeobjects.Thisisdueto a rem arkablefactorization property
ofscattering m atrix elem entsinto a long distancecon�nem entcontrolled hadronicdistri-
bution am plitude convoluted with a shortdistance perturbatively calculable quark hard
scattering am plitude.

O nestartswith theFock expansion[4]with a �xed num berofquarksand gluonsfora
proton state ofm om entum P :

jP > = 	 P
qqqjqqq> + 	 P

qqq;gjqqq;g > + 	 P
qqq;q�qjqqq;q�q> + :::

where  P
l
(xi;~k?i ) describes how the lquarks and gluons share the proton m om entum .

Thewavefunctions	 P
l
arefunctionsoflight-conem om entum fraction xi,transversem o-

m entum k?i and helicities.They contain theinform ation on quark con�nem entdynam ics.
Here thequarksare \current" quarksand not\constituent" ones.

O fparticular interest is 	 P
qqq, the valence proton wave function. This is the sim -

plest non-perturbative object which recalls the color singlet nature ofa con�ned quark
con�guration.

Letustaketheexam pleoftheproton form factor.Dim ensionalargum entseasily show
that the \three quarks" hard scattering am plitude gives a contribution proportionalto
�
1=Q 2

�2
dueto thetwo gluon propagators,whereasthe\3 quarks1 gluon" am plitude,re-

quiring threegluon propagators,contributesfor
�
1=Q 2

�3
.Theargum entm ay berepeated

form ore participating constituentsand forany reactions. Thus,the valence com ponent
	 P
qqq turnsoutto bethe dom inantone in hard exclusive reactions.
Factorization isthen the statem entthata hard m atrix elem entcan bewritten as

M ’ �
�P
qqq 
 T

qqq;qqq

H

 �

P
qqq; (1)

fora reaction with oneproton in theinitialand in the�nalstate,up to 1=Q 2 corrections.
Integralsoverm om entum fractionsxi and yj areim plicit.Here

�
P
qqq(xi)=

Z

[dk? ]	 P
qqq(xi;~k

?

i )

istheproton ValenceDistribution Am plitude,and Tqqq;qqq

H
isa hard scattering am plitude,

calculable in perturbativeQ CD.
Theapplicability ofthisfactorization in ade�niteenergydom ain can betested through

som ede�nitestatem ents,such asthelogarithm ically corrected dim ensionalcountingrules,
the helicity conservation law and the appearance ofcolor transparency. The few data
available [5](see �gure 2)indicate thatthe ELFE param etersindeed correspond to this
wellde�ned physics dom ain. Nevertheless, checking factorization willbe a necessary
preludeoftheexperim entalprogram atELFE.



Fig 1:Thefactorization ofa hard scattering am plitude

Fig.2:Q 2 evolution oftheproton form factor.Above 10 G eV 2,scaling isestablished.

The analysis ofQ CD radiative corrections to any exclusive am plitude has shown [4]
thatthefactorized distribution am plitudesobeyarenorm alization group equation,leading
to a wellunderstood evolution in term s ofperturbative Q CD.At asym ptotic Q 2,the
distribution am plitudessim plify,e.g.forthe proton valence distribution am plitude:

�
P
qqq(x1;x2;x3;Q

2)! K x1x2x3�(1� x1 � x2 � x3) (2)

TheQ 2 evolution ishoweversu�ciently slow forthedistribution am plitudetoretain m uch
inform ation atm easurableenergieson con�nem entphysics.Theexperim entalstrategy of
ELFE physicsisthustosortoutthehadron distribution am plitudesfrom variousexclusive
reactionsto learn aboutthe dynam icsofcon�nem ent.

At�nite Q 2 the proton valence wave-function can bewritten asa seriesderived from
theleading logarithm ic analysis,in term sofAppellpolynom ialsPi(xi),as[4]

�Pqqq(xi;Q
2)= x1x2x3�(1� x1 � x2 � x3)f

�
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(3)
with �0 =

2

27
< �1 < �2:::The unknown coe�cients A i are governed by con�nem ent

dynam ics.
Due to the sm allness ofexclusive am plitudesatlarge transfers,existing high energy

electron accelerators,designed to study electroweak physics,cannotgive access to these
distribution am plitudes.Theonly way to study exclusive reactionsatlarge transferisto
usea dedicated high intensity continuousbeam accelerator.

Photo-and electro-production ofm esonsatlarge angle willenable to probe � and �

distribution am plitudesin the sam e way. The production ofK � �nalstates willenable
to explorestrangequark production,forwhich thediagram sin thehard processarem ore



restricted. Notm uch theoreticalanalysis ofthese possibilities hashowever been worked
outexceptunderthe sim plifying assum ptionsofthe diquark m odel[6].

3 C olor Transparency

Con�gurations of sm all transverse extension are selected by hard exclusive reactions.
Indeed,in the Breitfram e where the virtualphoton iscollinear to the incom ing proton
which ipsitsm om entum ,the�rsthitquark changesitsdirection and getsa m om entum
O (Q );it m ust transm it this inform ation to its com overs within its light cone;this can
only beachieved ifthetransverseseparation issm allerthan O (1=Q ).Thisisthebasisof
theColorTransparency phenom enon [7].

Hard exclusive scattering (with a typicallarge Q 2 scale)selectsa very specialquark
con�guration: the m inim alvalence state where allquarks are close together,form ing a
sm allsize colorneutralcon�guration som etim esreferred to asa m inihadron. Thism ini
hadron isnota stationary state and evolvesto build up a norm alhadron.

Such a color singletsystem cannotem itorabsorb softgluonswhich carry energy or
m om entum sm allerthan Q . Thisisbecause gluon radiation | like photon radiation in
Q ED | is a coherent process and there is thus destructive interference between gluon
em ission am plitudesby quarkswith \opposite" color.Even withoutknowing exactly how
exchangesofsoftgluonsand otherconstituentscreate strong interactions,we know that
these interactions m ust be turned o� for sm allcolor singlet objects. Letting the m ini-
stateevolveduringitstravelthrough di�erentnucleiofvarioussizesallowsan indirectbut
uniqueway to testhow the squeezed m ini-state goesback to itsfullsize and com plexity,
i.e.how quarksinsidetheproton rearrangethem selvesspatially to\reconstruct"anorm al
size hadron. In thisrespectthe observation ofbaryonic resonance production aswellas
detailed spin studiesarem andatory.

To theextentthathard scattering reactionsin freespaceareunderstood asa function
ofQ 2,experim entson nucleiwillallow to m easurethecolorscreening propertiesofQ CD.
Thequantity to bem easured isthe transparency ratio Tr de�ned as:

Tr =
�N ucleus

Z�N ucleon
or

�N ucleus

A�N ucleon
(4)

The gauge nature ofQ CD leadsto the prediction thatTr ! 1 asQ 2 grows.Atlarge
valuesofQ 2,dim ensionalestim atessuggestthatTr scalesasafunction ofA

1

3=Q 2 [8].The
approach to the scaling behavior as wellas the value ofTr as a function ofthe scaling
variabledeterm inetheevolution from thepointlikecon�guration to thecom pletehadron.
This e�ect can be m easured in an (e;e0p) reaction that provides the best chance for a
quantitative interpretation,and in vectorm eson di�ractive electroproduction asrecently
observed atFerm ilab (see below).

4 Vector M eson production

Di�ractivevectorm eson production isusually understood in term sofPom eron exchange.
ThenatureofthePom eron ishoweverquitesubtle.Recenttheoreticaland experim ental
progresses have strengthened the case for a detailed study in di�erent energy ranges;
in the very high energy dom ain ofHERA,it has been shown[9]that the vector m eson
di�ractive electroproduction am plitude at high Q 2 was calculable in term s ofthe gluon
structure function and ofthe m eson distribution am plitude. In the �xed angle regim e
(when � is produced at large transfer and the energy is not m uch higher), the hard
exclusive reaction fram ework should apply.The case ofheavy quarkonia (� and J=	)is
particularly interestingbutdem andsquitehigh lum inosities.In them edium energy range,



Fig.3:TheTransparency ratio asm easured atFNAL[10]
in di�ractive electroproduction of�

ELFE willallow a detailed analysisofdi�ractive aswellashigh pT electroproduction at
variousQ 2 and with controlled inelasticity.

Using nuclear targets willenable to scrutinize the form ation and propagation ofthe
�nalstate. The phenom enon ofcolor transparency should also be at work here. The
data (Fig.3) on di�ractive electroproduction of � at high energy [10]indeed show an
interesting increase ofthe transparency ratio for Q 2 ’ 7G eV 2. Since the initiallepton
energy is around E ’ 200G eV the boost is high,which yields a short traveltim e for
the produced m ini-hadron inside the nucleus; one should however note that it is very
di�cult to disentangle di�ractive from inelastic events in this experim ent,which is of
crucialim portance to correctly de�ne the transparency ratio. M oreover gluon exchange
m ay open thepossibility to inducecolorrearrangem entsbetween quark clustersin nuclei
in orderto study "hidden color" com ponentssuch asa coloroctet-coloroctetcom ponent
in thedeuteron.

Thestudyofpolarized �and opencharm electroproduction willbridgethegap between
thephysicsoftheheavy quark sectorand thephysicsofhadronization.

5 Sem i-inclusive reactions and hadronization

M ost ofthe tim e,the quark scattered by a large Q 2 virtualphoton leads to a com plex
m ultiparticle �nalstate through the process ofhadronization. These events are better
analized through an inclusive or sem i-inclusive form alism . The fully inclusive case has
already been m uch studied.Up to order1=Q and including polarization,thecrosssection
m ay bewritten as[11]

d�

dxdy
=

4��2s

Q 4

( 8
>>>:
y2

2
+ 1� y

9
>>>; xf1(x)+ �e�y

8
>: 1�

y

2

9
>; xg1(x)

� �ejS ? j
M

Q
2y

p
1� y cos(�s)x

2
gT(x)

)

: (5)

with theusualscaling variablesx = Q 2=2P � qand y = P � k=P � q,and thesum overquark
avorsisunderstood.Thetwist-3 function surviving afterkT-integration,gT(x),appears
atsubleading order.



ELFE willm ostly contribute to inclusive studiesin two speci�cdirections:
-thex > 1 region whereexoticphenom ena -such astheexistenceofsix-quark structures
in thenucleus-revealthem selves.
-thehighertwistcom ponentsm aybeseparated bycarefuluseofpolarization asym m etries;
thiswillhelp to understand quark-gluon correlationsin the nucleon and nuclei.

Sem i-inclusive scattering studieshave notbeen m uch developped up to presentwork
with theHerm esdetectoratHERA.Fortheseobservables,onede�nesthescaled hadron

energy z =
E
p0

�
,where� isthevirtualphoton energy and Ep0 theproduced hadron energy,

and the invariantm asssquared W 2 ofthehadronic�nalstate W 2 = m 2 + Q 2 + 2m � (m
is the m ass ofthe initialhadron). Including a dependence on the transverse m om en-
tum [11]through a function G in thequark distribution and fragm entation functions,one
gets

d�
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=
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Q 4
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Allsix twist-two x-and pT-dependentquark distribution functionsfora spin 1/2 hadron
can thusbeaccessed in leading orderasym m etrieswith polarized lepton and hadron.O ne
ofthe asym m etries involves the transverse spin distribution ha1 [12]. O n the production
side,only two di�erent fragm entation functions are involved, the fam iliar unpolarized
fragm entation function D a

1 and the "transverse spin" fragm entation function H ? a
1 .

Thesem i-inclusive physicsprogram ofELFE istwofold:
-a betterunderstanding ofthe proton content willbe achieved with the help oftagged
structurefunction m easurem ents:theexpected high lum inosity and particleidenti�cation
willallow a precisem easurem entofthestrangenessorintrinsiccharm contentatm edium
to high x. Polarization m easurem entswillopen the study oftransverse spin [13]aswell
as helicity distributions,hopefully separating valence and sea quark com ponents. For
instance,� ? q(x)m ay bem easured in the sem i-inclusive process

e
�
N

"
! e

� �" + X ; (7)

sincethepolarization ofthe�isproportionalto� ? q(x)� � ? D � "=q(z).Thesecond factor

isthe analysing powerofthe"quark polarim eter" q" ! �" + X .
-the useofnucleartargetswilllead to theprecise m easurem entofattenuation ratio

R A (z;�)= (
1

�A

d�A

dz
)=(

1

�D

d�D

dz
)

ofhadron yieldson a nucleusA and on deuteron D.Relating thispieceofinform ation to
the physics ofthe color neutralization processrequiressom e m odelling. O ne �rstneeds



to take into account the loss ofenergy ofthe scattered quark in the nuclear m edium ,
presum ably by gluon radiation in a hopefully calculable way. After som e characteristic
tim e,acolorlesswavepacketisform ed which furtherinteractsstrongly within thenucleus,
leading �nally to the detected hadron. The avor,� and z dependence ofR A willhelp
discrim inating m odelsbased on di�erentassum ptionsand scenarios.

6 A ccelerator and detectors

The choice ofthe energy range of15 to 30 G eV for the ELFE accelerator is �xed by a
com prom isebetween

� Hard electron-quark scattering:onem usthavesu�ciently high energy and m om en-
tum transferto describethereaction in term sofelectron-quark scattering.Thehigh
energy correspondsto a very fastprocesswherethestruck quark isquasi-free.High
m om entum transfersare necessary to probeshortdistances.

� Thesm allnessoftheexclusive crosssectionswhen theenergy increases,asexem pli-
�ed by the quark counting rules[4].

� Thesizeofthenucleusasafem to-detectorisoftherightorderofm agnitudeprovided
the Lorentz boost is not so large that m ost ofthe physics happen outside. This
prohibitsvery large energies,asexem pli�ed by the data obtained atO (200G eV )at
the Cern m uon beam ,which show negligible nucleare�ects.

Exclusive and sem i-inclusive experim ents are at the heart ofthe ELFE project. To
avoid a prohibitively largenum berofaccidentalcoincidenteventsa high duty cycleisim -
perative.TheELFE experim entalprogram also requiresa high lum inosity becauseofthe
relatively low probability ofexclusive processes.Finally a good energy resolution isnec-
essary to identify speci�creaction channels.A typicalexperim entat15 G eV (quasielastic
scattering forinstance)needsa beam energy resolution ofabout5 M eV.At30 G eV the
proposed experim entsrequireonly to separate pion em ission.

Due to the very low duty cycle available at SLAC and HERA (HERM ES program )
onecan only perform with theseacceleratorsinclusiveexperim entsand a very lim ited set
ofexclusive experim ents.

ELFE willbe the �rsthigh energy electron beam beyond 10 GeV

with both high intensity and high duty factor.

The design proposed in 1992 forthe m achine[3]consisted ofa 1 km superconducting
5 G eV linac,with three recirculations.A di�erentdesign isnow considered which com -
binesa test linac of30 G eV with 1 % duty cycle forthe future e+ e� collider (TESLA)
and theexisting HERA ring forstretching thepulse[14].Thevariouscom ponentsofthe
ELFE experim entalphysicsprogram putdi�erentrequirem entson thedetection system s
thatcan besatis�ed only by a setofcom plem entary experim entalequipm ent.Them ost
relevantdetectorfeaturesare theacceptable lum inosity,the particle m ultiplicity,thean-
gularacceptance and the m om entum resolution. High m om entum resolution (5� 10�4 )
and high lum inosity (1038 nucleons/cm 2/s) can be achieved by m agnetic focusing spec-
trom eters. For sem i-exclusive or exclusive experim ents with m ore than two particles in
the �nalstate,the largest possible angular acceptance (� 4�) is highly desirable. The
quality and reliability oflarge acceptance detectors have im proved substantially in the
lasttwo decades.Thedesign oftheELFE largeacceptancedetectorsusesstateoftheart
developm entsto achieve good resolution and the highestpossiblelum inosity.



7 C O N C LU SIO N S

The ELFE research program lies atthe borderofnuclearand particle physics. M ostof
the predictions ofQ CD are only valid at very high energies where perturbation theory
can be applied. In order to understand how hadrons are built,however,one has to go
in the dom ain ofcon�nem ent where the coupling is strong. It is fundam entalto guide
theory by theaccurate,quantitativeand interpretablem easurem entsobtained by electron
scattering experim ents,in particularin exclusive reactions.

This research dom ain is essentially a virgin territory. There are only scarce experi-
m entaldatawith poorstatistics.Thislack ofdata explainstoalargeextenttheslow pace
oftheoreticalprogress. The situation can considerably im prove due to technicalbreak-
throughsin electron accelerating techniques. W e believe thatfuture signi�cantprogress
in the understanding ofthe evolution from quarks to hadrons willbe triggered by new
inform ation com ing from dedicated m achinessuch asthe ELFE project.

The goalofthe ELFE research program ,starting from the Q CD fram ework,is to
explore the coherentand quark con�ning Q CD m echanism sunderlying the strong force.
ItisnottotestQ CD in itsperturbativeregim e,butrathertousetheexistingknowledgeof
perturbativeQ CD to determ inethereaction m echanism and accessthehadron structure.

ELFE willuse the tools thathave been forged by twenty years ofresearch in QCD,to

elucidate the centralproblem ofcolor interaction: color con�nem entand the quark and

gluon structure ofm atter.
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